Sample Board Committee Evaluation
Strongly
Agree

Agree

No
Opinion

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

1. The committee mandate is well-defined in
the Terms of Reference and understood by
Committee members and management.











2. The committee mandate as stated in the
Terms of Reference is appropriate.











3. The work that the committee undertakes is
consistent with its responsibilities as stated
in the Terms of Reference.











4. The committee size is appropriate, with
enough members to promote a healthy
exchange.











5. The committee is composed of people with
the skills and expertise to fulfill its
responsibilities.











6. The committee's membership has a good
balance between maintaining institutional
memory and introducing fresh approaches.











7. The frequency and duration of committee
meetings allow it to successfully fulfill its
responsibilities.











8. Committee meetings are focused and
productive.











9. The information that management provides
to the committee is clear, comprehensive
and focused.











10. The information the committee receives
allows members to understand the issues
and make recommendations to the board.











11. Management is totally forthcoming in
providing the committee with information
about the issues to be discussed.











Ratings
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Strongly
Agree

Agree

No
Opinion

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

12. Management's relationship with the
committee is transparent, allowing for
sharing of information and open discussion.











13. The committee, when necessary, has
appropriate access to independent, outside
expertise.











14. There is a satisfactory program in place for
orientation of new committee members.











15. The committee makes effective use of my
skills and experience.











16. The committee meets In Camera as
appropriate.











Ratings

Open-Ended Comments
17. My suggestions for improving the committee's effectiveness are:

18. The committee's most significant achievements over the past year were:

19. The committee's most important priorities for next year are:

20. Please add any other comments you would like to make about the committee’s effectiveness.
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